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WOOLSEY [OPPER PAIDT 
Millions of gallons of WOOLSEY Copper Point have been used ~ince 
1853 by boot owners throughout the world. Complete satisfaction with this 
unique Anti-Fouling Paint offers testimony to the nome "WOOLSEY" as 
the standard for quality. Decades of loboratory research and constant 
ocean testing have maintained a positive protection against underwater 
marine life. With its skillful compounding of highly toxic copper and ef
ficient binder, this paint preserves and protects all wooden bottoms. 

D IRE [ TID n S - STIR WELL BEFORE USING 
Prepare wood bottom by removing all loose paint and foreign substonces. 
Rout loosely adhering compound from seams. Mix contents WELL C''1d stir 
occasionolly during use. Apply first coat to clean dry 'face, brushing 
thoroughly into the seams. Fill routed seams with Wools~o. 895 Under
water Seam Compound. When this compound is "skin dry," apply a sec
ond coat of paint. On bare wood. C" third coat should be applied. Allow 
4-6 hours drying time between coets. Allow final coat to dry about six 
hours before launching. If thinning 5 necessary, use turpentine or mineral 
spirits sparingly, but never add oil, varnish or other pain'. Use no special 
primer under this paint. 

CAUTION! COMBUSTIBLE-Keep away from heat and open flame. 
Use with adequate ventilation. Avoid contael with skin and breath
ing of VO,,(,j r,r spray mist. Harmful if swallowed. Close can after 
using and keep if out of the reach of children. 
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